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MR, TYLER'S OPINIONS.
In October !a-r. certain supporters of Mr. Van Buren in

Hcarico Co. Virginia, addressed to Hon. .lohn Tyler, than

Whig candidate for Vice-Presidcnt, about as crooked a string
of questions concerning National Politics, his own opinions,
(Irr.. Harriton't view* ami conduct, Sec. &C. as could well

be p :t together. Mr. Tyler replied tu them as follows:
WlLLIAMSBOKC, Oct. 16th, 1840,

Gentlemen.Your letter bearing date the 'id of October,
vhii'h seems to have been written with the full knowledge
that I was absent from Virginia, was rer.>ived by me within u

few hours after my n-uchmg home, from a protractednbsence
commencing before it* date, and terminating with tlii-* dav.
If it has been publish- .¦. I am led in suppose it ha- been,
from the statement in your letter of your intention to publish
it. J iia-.c not up to this moment seen the newspaper which
contains it. This will readily explain to you the rea-on that
it has not earlier been answered.

Judging from tin- references which you have been pleased
I-- make to a speech delivered by me before the Tippc-
ran'«- Club of Washington City, on my late jourac) to

(>'.-..¦'. I am led to suppose tint I should not have been hon-
ored by your correspondence if in tint address I had not

ventured to predict with some degn.f confidence, (a emiti-

dence which recent events have not been calculated to im-

pa ¦.> that William Henry Harrison was destined to supplant
Martin Van Uurcn in the Presidential office. Bui t" what¬
ever cause I may have been indebted for the honor, I am

thankful to you for the assurance which vou give me, that yon
addressed me from no desire ' to break in upon my halcyon
repose, or in any way to disquiet orannoy me." 1 be^ to as*

»uro vou that you have done neither the one nor the other.

My fear, however, if that I have been guilty of ;i similar of¬
fence towards you bymyspeech at Washington.for although
I hail remained a: home during the whole year up to a late
dav in September, within a short distan.)f your own resi¬

dence; and although, from your admitted intelligence, you
must have weighed the ' possiblu

' contingency of my aucces-

s. >:i to tin' Presidency, for the* reasons which you assign, ear-

liei than the day on which your letter bears date,.yet you
have noi deemed it necessary to question me on any point
whatever. Be lit::I as it may, 1 doubt not tii.it it will he a

source of infinite gratification to yuu to be informed, and I
civ.- you the Information on know ledge obtained by myself
during my recent visit to Ohio, that General Harrison, who
is now- in his 68th vein", enjoys a robust and vigorous consti-
t'liio!!.tlmi he has visited the mn<t of the State in which
he re-id's during the last few months, travclng by night and
!>v day, delivering speeches to large assemblages of Iii« fei-
low-citizens.that hi- health is perfect, and that the prospect
of a continuance of his life for four years to come, i- a- great
OS t':::it which appertains to me or yourselves. 1 shall also
be permitted to assure you, that you are mistaken in suppos¬
ing that his political views are reluctantly given, or are con¬

fined to his relations or partizans.' On the contrary, many
cutu" to 'near his addresses.with opinions unfavorable to him.
and go away his warn and decided supporters. He candidly
an.i frankly ci'-c- utterance to his opinions; and in proof of
tl is I take lva\e to refer you, with some emphasis, [o his
speeches al Columbus, Fort Meigs, Carthage and Dayton.
You will find them in any Whig newspaper, although I do I
not remember to have seen them in any Administration print.

Before I proc.1 to answer your inquiry, I shall U" pur-
doned for sayiug that I om -.> far uninformed of the name of
the gentleman whom the Administration party in Virginia
and the South propose to sustain for the Vice Presidency in

opposition to myself.and for suggesting to you that in order
t" .i icide upon my claims to that distinction, which 1 readily
admit are of no great weight, whether it would not have
Leeti proper to 'nave obtained the name of the rival candidate
ami t" have propounded to him the same questions which
vou have propounded to me. By a comparison of opinions
between us', would you not have been better prepared to de¬
cide how to cast muh suffrage* r»i the 2nd of November
next ' And I submit it to you in :-.S fairness, whether, when
m\ opponents are running n blank ticket against me w ithout
anv designated rival, it js altogether propei to put me in the
witness stand and - ibjc'et me to a rigid cross examination .'

Tiii- can only be justified upon the ground that you are firmly
of the opinion that Mr. Van Buren cannot Jit-, although in
his 62nd year-, for four ycars to come, and that Gen. Hurri-
son must inevitably do «¦>. If then- wn« an indemnity from
deatli to a'l who had not attained their <»Trii year, while a

d Tree had been pronounced By the Creator that all who had
attained that use should die before the lapse of four years, 1
could well imagine that your desire . to preserve our liberty
and happiness ' might lead you to propound interrogatories
to mo. and to take no concern as t-> the opinions and views
of tlie person w ho was destined at some time or other to be

phi.I on the ticket with Mr. Vati Buren. But no such de¬
cree has gone forth.and the act that a citizen has attained
his t'Tth year, now excites apprehensions with you which
were never displayed before. In 1832 Gen. Jackson then
iu his 68th year, was reflected to the Presidency without
a'ty of the gloomy forebodings of his demise which are now

siid t'- exist as to Gen. Harrison.and I am yet to leant that
he was either more robust or active than Genera] Harrison
n?w is.

Hoping i" tx> pardoned for die freedom ofmy suggestions,
which the style and manner of your letter have given rise to.

I v '<'.'. now proceed with as much brevity as I can to answer

your numerous inquiries.
I. To your first inquiry I answer that it i- not only the

ti hl b II the duty of the people, or any portion of them, to

in ike themselves acquainted with the opinions and sentiments
of those who either represent them, or are candidates for
II i suffrages, ' as to thr character of the government, the
2»ie< r« it may constitutionally exert., and the measure* and
T ''.< >f oughtto pursue.' But 1 must with equal candor'
O ware to you, that if any portion of the people, from wo

rcafpurpost of obtaining information, but actuated by the
* ''<'*"'' of makiti» p,.!itieal ,-Upita! for his adversary,
(they themselves resolved to vote against him. no ma'ter

." rf?P0niC* h'. "'".*'?*>«..) shall propound questions to
a candidate for office, they are guiltv of pervertin«: the true

object of inquiry, and that tnsuch a case the candidate is a:

liberty to answer, or not as ?.» him mav seem best. It is a

game of trap which is designed by the "interrosm'ors. and it
i- for t«> decide whether they «hall plav it - xcssfully or

not. ';
2. To y..:tr second inquiry. I answer that the right and

the duty of the 1'eople to propound intem&otories necessari¬
ly implies an obligation on the part of the candidate to an¬

swer. Atul for answer to the second part of vourenquirv
a* to the obligation of the Representative to obev the wishes
of his constituents, I refer you for my opinion to mv votes

C en in the House of Delegates of this State in the "session
of 1812.'13, to my speech delivered in the H''u<e of Repre¬
sentatives in the <es«inji of 1816-[IT, on the cotspensation
Law, and to my letter to the General A-.-eml>ly of Virginia,
upon my resigning my -e.it in the Senate of the 1*. ivate-,

nnd.-r the Expunging Resolution-, a .proceeding altogether
ljo recent and t io prpminent for you to have forgotten.

I dooirc you to tiuii<-r»tnnd the true p

nr

.'(. Thi? inquiry, you must permit me to say, is somewhat
u singular one. It neither has relation to mv opinions of
the character of the Government, the powers it mav consti-
tutio.'iallT exert, nor the measures and policv i: outfit to pur*
suss. It requires me to enter into n review of tli<* conduct of
another, and to tell you whether the same has. among other
things, been compatible with good manners; Now. that i» a

task which I must decline.fir I would not be willinglv -..r

up a* an exclusive judge of what is nr i- not good manner*,

which you arc aware is altogether a matter of ta-tn. and d>-
fftutibvt non e»t ditpiitandum is aa axiom entirely too oiil
to be shaken, much les» overthrown, bv any opinion of mine,
[f rou had desired me to make r^od my declaration, that
'through all the changes of his public lit"-'. General Harri-
son had followed the precepts of General Washington, I
would promptly have done -o. One of the leading precepts
of that great man.a precept evermore enforced by hi- ex-

ampli.wa-. that il was the duty of a good citizen to de¬
vote all hir> energies of mind and body to his country, and
tn peri! his life, i!" nerds be. in her cause : and history full*
attests that such has been the uniform course of General
Harrison, from the early age of nineteen. The history, of
the North West i- his history, ar.d the declaration made by
Mr. Madison, that ' no man had rendered more important
services t» bi« country, and had been so illy rewarded, is

fully sustained bv facts w hich cannot deceive us.'
But you say. that General Harrison refused, in the first in¬

stance, to answer enquiries, and then that he answered them
to connections and partisans only. Von do not deny, but that
since, and in due time for nil men properly to have judged of
his pretensions, he has answered. The utmost extent of his
offence, then, according to your own view of it. has been,
that lie has not answered a- promptly as you could have de¬
sired, but just as -oon as he himselfthought it was nec.ary.
and fully intime to place you and hi* countrymen in posses-
sion of «11 his view-, in order that you might decide 0:1 hi-
fitness for the Presidential office. Hut my information is
every way different from yours. I know that his opinions on
every subject on w hich he has bee:i interrogated, of any im¬
portance, have been given long before the present canvass

commenced. His address to th« People of the Cincinnati
District, in 18Ü2, disclosed fuily his opinion- 'as to the cha¬
racter of the Government, and the power- it misht constitu¬
tionally exert,' w hile his Vinccnnes speech, and his letter to

Judge Berrien, published (bur years ago, are full and expli-
eit on the subject of Abolition. What more could any in-
i|uirer after truth have desired than a direct reference to

these expressions of opinion? But this dvl not content hi,

opponents. They deemed it ofimportance to their party not

to be satisfied, and therefore the charge of bis being 1 in the
hands of a Committee,' arid the 'caged candidate.' How

utterly unfounded this charge was, has been fully demon¬
strated to the whole world. '

4. I have cause to thank you for ascribing to me n kind
feeling towards the people ,,{ th'-' District of Columbia,
although yon do me too much honor in supposing it to ho pa-
rental. I certainly do take an interest in their welfare,
although I never aspired to be regarded b\ them in the light
of a parent.and it'l did not lell them ' whether 1 w ould in¬
terpose to save them from the ufi attempted invasion of the
fanatical Abolitionist-..' it was because I had good reason to

beüeve they knew full well my sentiments on that subject.
My recorded votes in the 1". S. Senate, and my opinions
spread befoce the country, through ti.e medium oftlie public
press, apart from their knowledge of the fact tint 1 was a

resident citizen of the State* of Virginia, left me nothiog to

explain to them on that head. 1 have now, in answer lo_\uur
inquiry, to quote and to adopt the opinion of Genera] Harri¬
son, as expressed in his letter i() Judge Berrien, ofGcorgin.
dated 30th ofSeptember, 1836, in the following words: " ]
do not tbink that Congress can abolish slavery in thf Dis¬
trict ofColumbia, without the consent of the States ofVir¬
ginia and Maryland, and the People of tin- District. It
would be a breach of faith towards the States 1 have men¬

tioned, who would certainly not have made the cession, if

thej had supposed it would ever be used for a poirj.so
different from that which was object, and so injurious to

them as a free colored population of the - one description.
Not do 1 believe that Con-rress could deprive the People of
the District of Columbia oftheil property w ithout their con-

sent. It would be to revive the doctrine of the Tories of
Greni Britain in relation to the power of Parliament before
the Revolutionary War, ami in direct hostility to the princi¬
ples advanced by Lord Chatham. 1 that'w hat was a man', own
was exclusively and absolutely his own. and conld notbe taken
from him without hi- own consent or that of hi- legal repre¬
sentative.'" Whether I would veto a bill violatory of these
opinions, so plainly expressed, if seated in the Presidential
Chair.a station which I neither aspire to in the future, nor

expect to devolve upon me in any other way.it would seem

to be the merest work of supererogation to answer. Vou
would no: doubt my course any more than you have cause to
doubt the course of Gen. Harrison, under the circumstances
supposed.

5. In reply to the first branch of your inquiry, I quote and

adopt the language of General Harrison in hi- -j.ch dcliv-
ercd at Dayton: *' There is not in the Constitution, any ex-

pies? grant of power for such purpose, and it could uevei be
constitutional to exercise thai power, -a-, c in the event the
powers granted to Congress could not be carried into effect
without resorting to such an institution." The latter branch
ofyoür question i- fullyanswered by my answerto the first part.
The Constitution confer- on Congress, in express terms, 'all
powers which are necessary and proper' t'i carry into effect
the granted power.-. Now. it . the powers granted,' could
no) !>e carried into effect w ithout incorporating a Bank, dien
it become- . necessary and proper." and of course expedient
.a conclusion which I presume no one would deny who de¬
sired to see the existence of the Government preserved,; and
kept beneficially in operation. V\ hetlier I would or would
not exert .the rrfo. it will be time enough tor me to say when
I am either a candidate foTy-oran expectant of the Presiden¬
tial office.neither of which I expect ever to hi'. If your
question bail been s,i varied as to have inquired of rue what
course 1 would pursue if elevated to the Vice Presidency,
and I should be called upon to vote upon a bill for the incor¬

poration of a Bank, you should have bad a direct and em¬

phatic answer. As it i-. I have only to refer you to my
speech delivered in the House of Representatives of the l\
State- iti 1819, on the question of issuing a scire facias
against the.Bank, and my vote given in the Senate of the
1'. S in 1832, on the question of re-charteringthe late Bank.

I! That Congress Ins a right to impose duties on mer¬

chandize imported, none can deny. The rate of duties, you
are well aware, i- called a tariff of duties. The power ' to

lay duties'.is given by the Constitution in express term*.

The right to select the article of import on which to levy
the duties, i< unquestionable. Every duty imposed, operates
pro tanto as a bounty on the production of the *amo article
nt home, anil it has been considered a wise policy on the

part of all Administrations so us to impose thy- duties as to

advance the production of such articles as were of national

importance. 1 certainly do not doubt the policy or exjvdi-
encv of such a course. The duties, however, should be laid
with reference to revenue, e.rci pi where Iffy are laid to

counteract Ihr policy of it Förrien Government, and with
a view to the regulation of trade. I have no hesitation in
savin? that 1 regard the compromise law as obligatory' on

the countrv, and that I am resolved, so far a- it depends en

mvself to "carry out its provisions in good faith.
7. This question is a mere abstraction in th" present »n-

dition of the Treasury; tor there is no money there t,, carry
out anv svstcm of Internal Improvement. My votes nrere-

pcatcdiy recorded on the journal- of Congress against the
power of C'oncress over this subject, in ail its phases and

aspects, as well in regard to roads and canals a- to harbors
and rivers. The first, viz. appropriations to roads and ca-

j mils, have well nigh entirely ceased, while annual appropria¬
tions to a large amount have been made harbors and riv-
ers, with the raiictioii and approval of the President of the
United States.

S. What Gen; Harrison may have said, written or done

upon the subject of the Proclamation or Force Bill, and
whether he approved of Mr. Webster's speech npon those
subjects, is as weil knownw yourself a? to me. 1 have uud no

rineiple. of the (»orernment. ¦ vri«h fbcm mrrirti
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conversation with him upon surh subjects, nor "nave I ever

received any communication from him in relation to them..
I have before me his «peech delivered a: Dayton, in which
I hud this emphatic sentence: .. If the Augean Stable is to

be cleansed, it will :>o necessary to e<> back to the principles
of Jefferson :

" and at ar. earlier part of the same speech the
following: " I have been charged with beinc a Federalist..
I deny that I ever belonged to that class of politicians. How
could I belong to that party.' I was educated in the school
of Anti-Federalism,'* £.«.. &c. These sentiments are decid¬
edly ar variance with the doctrines <>f the Proclamation, and
are but recently expressed. All, therefore, that I can -ay to

you 5*. that I do nn: doubt that if you will apply to hint far
information upon the subjects referred to in your question, he
will promptly give it: and I take leave to recommend that
you pursue a similar course toward Mr. Van Huron.

.'i. Whether Gen. Harrison would veto a charter fora Bank
of the United States, I have no other knowledge than that
given by hint to the public in his letter to Shorrod William-,
and in his Dayton speech. That he denies to th>- Govern¬
ment the rieht to abolish slavery in the District of Columbia
without the consent of the States of Virginia and Man ind,
and the People of the District, i* sufficiently proven by his
letter to Judge Berrien. already quoted. That In' denies to

Congress all power over si ivery in the District, is proven by
the same letter, and many speeches of hi* in print. That
while he believes the powertoexist in Congress to construe:

toad- and canals, yet that he no longer believes it prudent
or expedient to exercise i; ho bus repeatedly declared: and
his determination to adhere to the principles of the Compro¬
mise Act he ha- also declared.

10. I unhesitating declare it as my firm conviction, that
W;..:>i::i Henry Hurri-ou is quaiilied to euard and promote
the liberties and happiness of hi- country, because he is the
-tern and unflinching advocate of popular rights, and the un¬

compromising opponent of the bold and darint: assumption
of powers which have of late years been claimed and exer¬

cised by the Chief Executive Magistrate of this Union.be¬
hause he regards the public otHces of the country a- created
for the benefit and advantage of the People, and not for the
political advantage of the President, mid in that spirit, utter¬

ly denies the rieht, on the part of the President, to remove

from office one "who i- honest, capable and: faithful to the
Constitution,' to make way for another, whose chief recom¬

mendation is to he found in his being a noisy ami clamorous
demagogue and partisan.because be would carry'with htm
into the Administration the principles of Jefferson, and
would require of die office-holders to abstain from interfering
in the elections, and to bestow a close attention to their du¬
ties in place of the active partisanship which is now every
where exhibited.because be is committed, by hi* principles,
to recommend and to urre upon Congress the adoption of
such measure, as will ultimate in the committing the custody
of the public monies toother hands than tin- President's, so

as effectually to separate the Purse from the Sword.because
he is in favor of economy in the public expenditures, in op-
position to that wasteful course of extravagance which ha*
caused the public expenditures to increase in ten year*, from

$13,000,000 exclusive of the public debt, to near * 10,000,-
mit annually.because he i* the sworn enemy to corruption,
and the lover of virtue.because in his election and by his
example, w ill be established and secured that greatest of all
reform-, without w hich, the effort at reformation i- hopeless,
\iz. the limiting, for all future time, the Presidential term
of service to a single term of four years.and because hi* is

an honest man. n Republican in principle, and a Patriot in

practice. I might find other reason* in the history of his
pa»i. lib.a life devoted to the service of bis country.but
I have fully answered your inquiries.

Having responded fully and freely to your inquiries,
I ant. gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant.
JOHN TYLER.

To Tillntan E. Jeter, Phillip Mnvo .W in. W. Dickinson, Peter Elmore,
Vouel S. Rust. It. 11. Burch, Robert W. Hill. J.ph ISIunt. Jobo
M. Tinberlake.

OUR NAVAL DEFENCES.
The Norfolk Beacon cite- from a report of the B«#ard of

ArmyOfficors the following instances, showing the great ad¬
vantage which guns ou land, even w ithin slight entrenchments,
ha\e over guns afloat, whether in ships of war or on floating
batteries.

Gibraltar in 173- is cited as an eminent instance of the
inefficiency of flouting batteries, comprehending »hips under
this terra: aI*o, Algesiras in 1 fJOI ; and it i.* thus attempted
to l»e proved that ?un* on shore arc superior to <runs afloat.

la the attack on Algesiras, although the disparity was

greatly in favor of the assaulting fleet, that a few guns in bat¬

tery en shore, well located, and well managed, repul»eVLthe
enemy's fleet, and cau-ed it a total failure.
The attack ou Fort Moultre, during our Revolutionarywar,

is a'.fj cited, when- thirty guns behind u palmetto rampart
defeated vessels carrying more than two hundred and fiftv
sruu*.

Lord Nelson's famous nttark on Copenhagen, which has
been quoted as furnishing stnkina and conspicuous proof of
the superiority of a fleet in opurnting against a strongly forti¬
fied place, i* viewed, and it is maintained that the contest up
to the time when Lord Nelson proposed the parley, was be¬
tween vessels and vessel*, the straggle being altogether naval,
and the victory being over the floating force, and that the bat¬
teries were unable to interfere from remoteness »r relative po¬
sition, the Dutch fleet being between the most important of
then: and the enemy until almost the last hour of combat, and
that it therefore furnishes no argument either way.
Lord Exmouth's attack on Algiers also reviewed. The

English and Dutch fleets mounted about ono thousand guns,
and there was only a little upward* of three hundred runs on

shore, and the whole of tbem could not be brought to operate
in the action. The lo-s of killed and wounded by tin1 com¬
bined force, amounted to nearly nine hundred: and it is con¬

tended that if ihr Algerine batter,- had been afloat, it would
have been silenced by the ass.ulini fleet with slight loss and
with very little effort on thrir part : anil, a* evidence of the
zrc.aer power of annoyance by guns on shore, the opinion i*

expressed by thi» intelligent board, that, had the guns on

shore been skilfully, opportunely, and perseveringlj managed,
Lord Exmouth would have failed in dictating terms to the
Dey of Algiers.
The lnjanl cito, as further evidence of the greater power of

annoyance of run* on ihore than in guns alloat, the account

given bv the British military wri'e-rs of the attack made by
Sir Sidney Smith with ati eighty gun ship and two frigates,
bv tiring successive broadside- at a two gun battery on Cape
Licosa until hi* ammunition was nearly expended; and the
returning tire bein^ unabated and destructive, ho had to land
with a party : and when the commanding officer capitulated,
it appeared that one of his two ^nins had been dismounted for
some time. Another case i* cited, w hen a single haxy gun,
mounted on a manclla tower, beat off ona or two British ships.

Mississippi.
Rev. David 0. Shmtvck has been nominated as a Whig

candidate for Governor of Missi--ippi. We have the plesure
of a pet-onal acquaintance with this gentleman. He was a

few years ago. a traveling Methodist Minister, and belonged
to the Virginia and North Carolina Conference. He i- a

man of sterling integrity, strong mind, and possesses great
energy of character. He is a self-made man. He came to

this State from New England a poor pedlar. While eng; ged
in vending his wares, he applied himself studiously to his
books. He soon located, and after having established an en¬

viable character for sound morality and piety, he presented
himself a- a candidate for toe ministry, was reo ived into the
Methodist connection, and labored as a traveling preacher
until the yeas lS-.'S. whan he removed to the West. He
soon iced his way to the Bench in Mississippi, where he has
distinguished himself as an able Judge; and now he is ahou:
to be elevated to the Chief Magistracy of the State.
Judge Shatruck presents a bnlliani example of individual

effort and success, and of the beauty and excellence of our

republican system, under which men may raise themselves by
their own merits fron: the humblest walks of life to the high¬
est stations in the C> o eminent: and L:- success oug'ui to stimn-

~~3 OK!
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om.I n-«k nothing more.*'.!'.'. v

late and encourage the hundreds and thousands of our rout)
who are entering upon rite with n» brighter prospect* thai
those which dimly shone upon his early pathway, to dili
rem. vigorous and persevering efforu. Ali may not attain ti

tin' highest point of commerce : yet every one can do -ere...

thing for himself and his country; and his motto, at lea-t.
ought to bu . I'll TKT." Raleigh(X. CJ Star.

LIFE IN IT.\ I.V.
The Load >:¦¦ Metropolitan for March ha-an article en "The

Hath- of Lucca in the Slimmer of 1840.' front which we ev

tract the following account of the condition and character ol
the common people oftbat section of Italy:
The common people, especially those on the mountain, ren-

exally keep two small cows and a hcifor, which they feed on

; the scarlet clover and lupine. ash leaves, and shrubs, and oc¬

casionally turn them out to craze on the patches ofrrich grass
on die mountains. The milk is rich and excellent, and the
butter, though white, would be equally well tasted it properly
managed : hut they do hot understand a dairy here, and never

wa-h out the milk sufficiently from the butter, which makes
it -our: we tried to explain but we rind them as conceited
as their sisters in Dorsetshire. Beside hatter, thev make a

substaiH.f curds and butter mixed together, called ricotta,
resembling the Scotch crowdy, and which they bring to us,
neatly put up i.i baskets made of fern leaves.

'1 he'letter class are, i:; general, proprietors of a certain
quantity of land, cultivated citherns vineyards if on the sunnv
side of the bill, or in grain if in the valley : beside winch th>-\
rent land on lease from the great proprietors or signori, and a

pezza, ur par: of n chestnut wood. The share system is
strictly followed, and Iralfof every kind of produce is delivered
to die landlords, from wine and fruit down to eggg and butter.
1'hey live well, generally having soup and meat daily, espe¬
cially in winter, cheese, and good home-made brown bread,
from the flour of the grano grosso, with w ine in abundance.
In short, as they say to us, " We have plenty of food, wine
and fruit; what wc want is money, but that we find it ahnest
impossible to cot."
The poor classes, on the contrary, w ho inhabit the moun¬

tain villages, are very ill ofT. 'I he men come down daily,
- imetimes four miles, to labor on ib.- r.m.l-. i"..r..

dav. They can rarely buy wheaten bread, still more rarely
butcher meat; they chiefly subsist on chestnut meal made into
porridge, und thin cakes, called netci, unleavened", and baked
like the Scotchbarley scone; they have a sweetish taste, and
eaten with fresh butter arc not hud. but are so heavy and in-

digestible, that one, with a little wine, will support a laboring
man for a day. The-* people are employed to gather the
chestnut harvest of the signori, and cot two-fifths of the pro¬
duce :i< payment for their labor. Un tlii- they siib-i-t till ex¬

hausted, ahiftlien they must buy thc meal from the fattare ol
the proprietor, who keeps it in stores for the purpose, and-ells
it enormously dear to the poor creatures. One day we meto

poor old woman, who had come clow n from one of die highest
mountains for the purpose, and was carrying home a few pounds
in her hag, and that, she said, was all they had to live upon
till their little crop of grano was ripe. The women spin hemp
on tho distaff, for household linen; work hard at all kind- of
field lahm, cany enormous loads of hay ami straw, on their
heads, up the steep mountain paths. Many of them me also
engaged us servant- during the season, by families al the
Baths, livery thing is carried on the head here: the women

b ivc a padded cushion, or fold n handkerchiefinto that form,
place it on the crown of their head, and put on it whatever
they have to carry, even baskets of manure for the fields. We
were sitting one evening by the fountain on la Montagna, when
two cirls came dow n from the village of La Croce, with large
copper pails tndrnw water. When the pail* were filled, each
folded her handkerchief, put it on her head, lifted her pail, full
tu the brim, and then without assistance, or spilling a drop,
placed it on her head; and walked nimbly up the steps, and
along the mountain path. I have even seen women, when so

laden, spin on their distaffs as they walked along. One would
think that this classical mode of carrying their burdens would
insure an erect carriage and a graceful step; quite the con¬

trary: the lower class ofpcasantryarctBe most ungainly, mis¬
shapen figures I eve: saw. ('.instant out-door labor makes
iheir .-kin- shriveled and brown as mah >gany, and their foa
iure, ire not in general good; their should) r- are high, and
their necks short. The bust is entirely destroyed by the
wooden stays which.vered with scarlet cloth, or some other
gaudy color, they constantly wear from childhood. This fright¬
ful breastplate is in two pieces, which fasten under the arm.

and arc exactly the same behind and before, enclosing the
form like a shell-fish, and pressing down and flattening the
bosom. Add to this the short thick waist, the tiuht sleeve
of their dr.---, and the unkempt and staring locks of their coal-
black iiair. and it may he conceived that one of these poor
people possesses few attractions beyond her piercing black
eyes. When out of d..-, all. even the children, cover the
head with a handkerchief, the end hanging down on each side;
on week days it i.- of colored cotton, but on festas, of white
cotton, or coarse fülle.

Amongst rieh peasants there are some wry handsome
countenances,'arid not had figures. They wcai the proper
French corset, and exceedingly well-fitting gowns, with
sleeves a- well plaited down, and flounces as numerous, as

our own. Theirhair i- neatly plaited, tucked behind their
ear.-, und thrown over their head; they wear an extremely
fine embroidered tulle seil, which has a pretty graceful effect.

Yesterday we walked behind three of these young pea-ant-:
their waists were us well lacad in. their bustles a* large, their
skirts as full, and stiffly starched, arid their embroidered mus-

lin caiie/.uns as tine as those of the ladies annual them: and
as they walked along, fanning themselves and conversing gaily,
they really mad.- no despicable appearance, indeed the rich
people, of all ages, pay urea; regard to the fashions. The
"tiier dav, our landlady, Carlötta, was showing us her -ilk
wedding-dress, and-remarkingthat she had bought wmebrac-
cic, more than required; she added, that it was very conve¬

nient, for '* when 1 was married, flounces were in fashion,and
then Lias tucks, and then flounces again," and this i- a hard¬
working woman, who washes nur clothes, manages a large
family of children, an.l hakes her own bread, though her hus¬
band i- a road contractor, and proprietor ol a nice bit of land
in valley and on mountain. The upper class of peasant.- are

in general U tter looking than the women : we have seen -ev¬

en! remarkably fine countenances. On ordinary days they
wear caps of round corduroy, or dark velveteen jacket*, but
on festas there is a great turn-out of broad-cloth and black
hats ; the cigar is always in Most of them can read and

: thej are men of excellent industrious habits, and pos¬
sess considerable wealth.
The poorer peasant?, who live by daily labor, seldom,when

at work, w. ar more than a chemise atul a pair of short linen
drawers: .their naked legs and feet are .lark brown, and their
features coarse. They are extremely industrious, making
their boys work as soph as they can carry a burden, und cu'.ti-
vating ever.'-little nook or corner near their cottage. All
classes are kind-hearted and charitable, patiently supporting
then: own poverty, and maintaining their destitute'relations,
without a murmur, even adopting, and rearing nmo:ig-t their
own children, friendless orphans, withoutanyprospect ofcom¬
pensation. The honesty and morality of the Lucchcse peasan¬
try are well know n, and even the had example of the profligate
courier?, and bad characters that yearly -warm to the Barbs,
have not yet materially injured their good qualities. Either
alone, or attended by a country boy, a lady can at a'.l times
take the mostdistant rambles, on horse-back and on foot; wiui-

out fear of receiving even an uncivil word. When thefts arc

committed, the culprit is always found to be a person from a

distance, attracted here by the confluence ofrich strangers.
The work which they perform. c>msider^.their vcrydneffc

cient means, is surprising. A new road, w ith a high embank-
meat and retaining walls, is now making along the Lima, on

the Modena road, and a bridge building across the Camajoni
to connect it. Al! the earth which forms the embankment,
and the smaller stone-, are brought up, from toe bed of the
river, in Wi'As round basket.-, on the shoulders of buys from
eleven to fourteen years old. The large stones arc carried one

by one on the shoulders of the men. We tried to explain
the Dirret'-ore. who suwrit.teads the work, the advantages ol
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1 whcok.arrowand hand-barrow, but he shook his bead, an.-.
3 said that .. then own w ay « as the best." The work is real],
- making c£«tderabk progress, bat a hundred iml fife men are

employed; lor five or six mom!,.. « doing what ftftv Eaglish
- laborers, with their appliances, wceldaccomp&h in'two.'

They begin to work before five in the morning, and ro*t an
hour at nine, at noon, and four o'clock, then continue to work
v.;! pas: sev.v,. In mace of re-tit* during the hours of relax-
anon, m->*r of them dance an.l sing in chorus ("firing the»«holt«
time, huzzaing, and making ah incredible noise: The other
day they procured a violin, and not only danced and sang dur-
big ihe day : b it it beis g S iturdaj. vj ben they left off work iu
the evening, a party of them who belonged'to Monabbia a

village on the top of a mountain about four miles oil) made
the v iolin accompany them, anddanccd along die road, through
the Ponte ami up the mountain^ with as much laughter; sing-ing, and shouting, as if they had been on a party of pleasure.And yet these men had been working all day in die sun,when
the thermometer stood in the shade at 7J- of Fahrenheit.
I'heir dinner consists of black bread, raw onions, and most

commonly they drink water, though a few have wine. Some-
times a kind English hub gives them a presentuf bread and
wine, and then the vivas rend the air.

It is somewhat difficult to judge of the state of their religious
feeling. The priests force thorn to keep all the festos, and to
attend mass regularly; but, as far as we canjudge, they have
no great reverence for either. One day (the eve of a festa)
we beard them laughing,and sayingdicy must c,o to mass the
next day. they did not know why. And being in the church
one festn, while the procession was passing out, an old woman

; turned round, and gave us a smile of a very equivocal charac-
ter, just as the cross wa- passing h< r. They fast, regularly,
however, every Friday and Saturday, and on the eve of many
saints' days beside.

GOOD ADVICE FROM GEORGE WASHINGTON TO
BUSHROD WASHINGTON.

Krwei'kch, January IS, 17»«l
Dkar Bcshrov: You würbe surprised, pot hap-, at re-

ceiring a letter from me; but if the end i* answered for
w hich it is w ritten. I shall not think my time misspent; Your
father, who seems tu eaten..... -Lu "i,,,,,,"u 111

;.... prustende, and 1 hope you merit it. iu one or tw o of his let..
tcrs to me speak* of the difficulty he is under to make vou
remittances. Whether this arises from the scantiness of his
funds or the extensiveness of your demands, is matter of
conjecture with me. I hope ir is not the latter.; because)
common prudence, and every otherconsideration which ought
to have weight in a reflecting mind, are opposed to your re¬

quiring more than his convenience and i regard to his other
children will enable hat; to pay; and because he holds up no

idea in the letter which would support me in the conclusion.
Vet when I take a view of the inexperience of youth, tlio
temptations and vices of cities, and'the distresses to which
our Virginia gentlemen are driven by an accumulation of
taxes and the want of a market. I am almost inclined to as.

cribc it in part to both. Therefore as a friend 1 nive you the;
following adrice. I.et the object which carried you to Phila¬
delphia, be. always before your eye*. Remember that it is
not the men" study of the law, but to become eminent in the;
profession of it. that is to yield honor and profit. The fir*t

j was your choice : let the second l>e your ambition Dissipa¬
tion is incompatible with both; the company in which sou

will improve most will be least expensive toyou; and yet 1
am not such a i?fiic n* to suppose that \«n will, or to think a.

right that vou should, always I«1 in company with Senator«
and Philosophers ; but of the .iuvenile kind let me advise you
to be choice. It is easy to make acquaintance*, but very dif¬
ficult to shake diem off. however irksome and unprofitable
they ore found, after we have once committed oSJrselves t»»
them. The indiscretions which, vciy often, they involuntarily
lead one into, prove equally distressing and disgraceful.

Be courteous to all, but intimate with few; ami let those
few be well tried before you give them your confidence..
True friendship i- a plant of -low growth, and must undergo
and withstand the .-hocks of adversity before it is entitled to
the appellation.

Let your heart feel for the afflictions and distresses of every
one. and let \n«r bind give in proportion to your purse; re¬

membering always the estimation of the widow's mite, but
that iti- not every one who asketh that deserve^ clarity:
all, however, are worthy of inquiry, or the deserving may
suffer.
Do not conceive that fine clothes moke fine men, any more

than line feathers make fine bird-. A plain, genteel dress, is
more admired, and obtain- more credit, than lace and etr.biot-
derv, in the eyes of the judicious and sensible.
The in-t thing which I shall mention is lir-t in importance;

and that is To &V0I9 Gamino. This is a vice which is pro¬
ductive of every possible'evil ; equally injurious to the mor¬

als and health of its votaries. It is the child of avarice, the
brother of iniquity, and the father of mischief! It hu- Leen
the ruin of many worthy families, the loss of many a man's
honor, and the can.-' of suit ide. To all those who enter this
iists it i- equalK fascinating. The successful gamester pushes
his good fortune till it i- overtaken by a reverse. The losing
gamester, in hopes of retrieving past misfortunes, .foes on

from bad to worse, tili grown desperate be pushes at every
thing and loses his all. In a word, few ttuin by this abomina¬
ble practice, while thousands are injured.

Perhaps you will say * my conduct has anticipated the ad-
vice', and . not one of the coses applies to me,1 I shall
heortilv glad ofit. It will add not a little to my happiness to
find those to whom lam so nearly*connected pursuing the
rightwalk of life, [twill be the sure road to my favor, and to

those honors and places of profit, which their country can bey-

stow, a.- merit rarely goes unrewarded.
1 am. de ii Bu-hrod, vour affectionate ii»<-le,

GEORGE u ISH1XGTO.V.

Valley of tiik Mississippi.The balance of political
power in this country will soon become (irmly fixed West of
the Allegheny Mountains. The influx of population is so

rapid and the extent and fertility of its soil so great, that the
destinies of this country will shortly be determined by the
voices of the people tiring"in* the'Volleyof the Mississippi^
This stupendous region is pronoanccd by an erudite foreigner,
the most magnificent dwi Hingplace prepared by the Almighty
for man'* abode. Vet even ar the present day, comparatively
speaking, it :- a mighty desert, only a stupendous moral
wa-te. The ecoeraphical extent of tii- Vallev is vast, and
the number and size of die rivers winch irrigate its soil,
almost exceedcomputation. The moral culture which should

difl tsed there, i- important in a ratio proportio*d to it*
boundless necessities. But few persons arc aware that the
extent of die Mississippi Valley exceed, that of France more

than *ix times, embracing n- it does over a million and a half
square miles. Its r.urces and dimensions tit it for sustain¬
ing a population much beyond the present number of people
who inhabit Europe. The rivers w hich fertilize it, bosom are

scarcely equalled in the old world. The Mi,si-sippi alone
traverses a section of country 2500 miles in length, while 500
miles from its n.".i:h.-hip- of great burtimu iloat upon its
bosom. Fiftv-se-.ea large streams act as tributaries and help
to swefl the watera of the Father of Rivers. The Missouri
exceed* 2000 miles h, length, the Arkansas 1300, and the
Red River 1000. All the varieties of soil and vegetable pro¬
ductions and temperature of Europe, an; found in this almost
boundless valleyvwhDe fertility and sterility are ditTuscd alike
with a prodigal hand. The spread ofeducation and of moral
and leiigious culture;in this vast region is important in pro¬
portion 'o the stupendjpöB influence which it* inhabitant* are

destined to wield in the L'aion. The tone of society there
mu-t be retruiau-d by the education which it? peoplerecvives,
whfle the virtue which chastens while it elevates the man,

must be determined by the exertions made by the friends of

religious and moral culture. The schoolmaster, ÜM phiian-
thr list and the Christian should look upon this vast held of

enterprise with eyes of peculiar fav or. It possesses all the

original elements of vice and virtue, which, a* they predomi¬
nate will direcdy retard or elevate the character of this
countrv. Under such an aspect of things, does the Valley of
the Mississippi receive iu full share of attention from Pro¬
testant Christiim Pauad. Nvrta Am jr.


